BREAKING NEWS: STOBART LOSE CARLISLE AIRPORT JUDICIAL REVIEW
UNLAWFUL PLANNING PERMISSION QUASHED
As we predicted many times Stobart have today lost in the London High Court over Carlisle
Airport.
The Planning Permission they sought was always unlawful as we predicted and has been
Quashed by an exceptionally diligent and very experienced High Court Judge.
Mr Brown should have never been forced, now twice, to fight in the Courts, so that he can
lawfully remain upon his land.
Stobart Chairman, Mr Iain Fergusson, you now have no option but to immediately remove
Andrew Tinkler and William Stobart from any office at Stobart and to cause the High Court
to immediately seize their Shares to repay for the £11 million Fraud (plus interest) they
conducted against Stobart Shareholders on 30th May 2009 with the Carlisle Airport
transaction.
Stobart Chairman…at the very least the whole Carlisle Airport saga is evidence of complete
mismanagement and a total waste of millions of pounds of Shareholders money, on an ego
trip of two individuals, which was always a “white elephant”. For that mismanagement alone
they should be removed from all Stobart office, let alone the Criminal Fraud.
Stobart Chairman…also call in for immediate repayment today back to Stobart the
£1,000,000 Clawback of 2009, which was converted by Ben Whawell into a 5 year interest
free loan, against the financial interests of Shareholders, for Andrew Tinkler and William
Stobart.
Furthermore Stobart Chairman, you must now correct the current the False Stobart Balance
Sheet today, to reflect the fact the REAL value of Carlisle Airport, which is a maximum of £2
million (as per the Grimley Valuation) and NOT the fantasy figure of £23 million, that is
currently upon the Stobart False Balance Sheet. It is unlawful for a Public Company to create
a False Market in Shares by trading with a False Balance Sheet let alone conduct the potential
fraudulent transaction of 1st April 2014 upon the False Balance sheet at Page 22 of the
Circular.
More on this story to follow…

